
 

Geoff Hunt & Alan Reeves 

present 

 

The Reigate Ramble 
 

The Blue Anchor 
27 West Street, Reigate, RH2 9BL 

 
Sunday 20th June 2021 - 1.15 to 2.15 pm start 

see Start Time below 

 

 

The Walk: 3.1 miles (5.0 km) mostly flat on well-made dry paths. Some short moderate climbs 
and some uneven sections of path. Facilities should be open at several places around the route. 
No stiles. 
We are using 'what3words' to help walkers find their way around.  
See our What3Words Explained PDF for an easy introduction to 'what3words'. 
 

The Venue: The Blue Anchor, 27 West Street, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 9BL 
The pub website is www.facebook.com/TheBlueAnchorReigate?ref=py_c or telephone 
01737 221512. Food is available and booking is requested by telephone (May). Due to the 
changing situation you should check the website for the latest requirements. 
 

Start Time: We are planning to do a staggered start from 1.15 to 2.15 pm for walkers who want 
to avoid bunching together. We will be outside the pub to meet you. Early starters are also 
welcome to ring Geoff on *** or Alan on *** to announce their arrival. 

 

 
 

OS Grid Reference: TQ 249 503 

What3WordsExplained.pdf
www.facebook.com/TheBlueAnchorReigate?ref=py_c


 

Directions: The Blue Anchor, 27 West Street, Reigate, Surrey, RH2 9BL 
West Street is the A25 from Dorking and the Blue Anchor is on the right 100 yards before you 
join the one-way system. If you are coming into Reigate on the A217 from the M25, or on the 
A25 from Redhill, or on the A217 from Doversgreen, exit the one-way system at the 
Red Cross Inn. 
Reigate is a controlled parking zone from Monday to Saturday 8.00 am to 6.30 pm - so street 
parking is possible on Sunday. There are single yellow lines in this area, see 
www.theaa.com/driving-advice/legal/parking-guide-yellow-lines#yellow. 
Otherwise consider parking in Evesham Road which is 250 yards from the pub heading away 
from Reigate.  
There is a pay-and-display car park on Upper West Street just a 100 yards away. 
 

Public Transport:  
Train: Reigate station is 10 minutes away. Follow the London Road down to Reigate and keep 
right to join West Street. Cross over and turn right 50 yards for the pub. 
Buses: There are several - see www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/buses-and-other-
transport/bus-timetables/redhill-horley-and-east-surrey. Payment arrangements will depend on 
the operator. 
 

www.theaa.com/driving-advice/legal/parking-guide-yellow-lines%23yellow
http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/buses-and-other-transport/bus-timetables/redhill-horley-and-east-surrey
http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/roads-and-transport/buses-and-other-transport/bus-timetables/redhill-horley-and-east-surrey


Map of the Route and local facilities 
 

 
 

 



 

Geoff Hunt & Alan Reeves 

present 

 

The Reigate Ramble 
 

The Blue Anchor 
27 West Street, Reigate, RH2 9BL 

 

Distance 3.1 miles Time allowed: 4 hours 
 

 

There are10 stages. No spare clues. No private house names have been used. 
www.what3words.com is used to locate positions on the route. E.g. Blue Anchor = 'closer.brush.tuck'. 
 

Starter 
Clues 

All clues are at the front of the pub looking inwards. 
 

Q1 I hear the yokel has a dream. 
 

Q2 Indigestion here could make lunch a bore. 
 

Stage 1 
310 yds 

Turn left from the pub and continue to the No 32 Evesham Road bus stop 
(entertainer.rider.dated) where the stage ends. 
 

Q3 The location of mad Rupert’s sweet pet? 
 

Q4 First Lady impersonator reportedly travelled by horse. 
 

Stage 2 
450 yds 

Continue to the junction with Flanchford Road after the Black Horse pub 
(knots.saves.adults) where the stage ends. 
 

Q5 What compelled the lady in the OXO adverts? 
 

Q6 Her bloke chats about a famous beauty. 
 

Stage 3 
440 yds 

Turn left down Flanchford Road. Continue past all of the houses to a 'Public bridleway' 
finger post (emerge.shine.milk) where the stage ends. 
 

Q7 Nine wags thrive – as per the sign. 
 

Q8 Leo and Aslan are noisy neighbours. 
 

Stage 4 
660 yds 

Fork left along the bridleway and follow it into the golf course to a tarmac track. Follow the 
tarmac track up to the Skimmington Castle pub entrance. At the pub turn sharp left to a 3 
way finger post marked 'Greensand Way' (froze.today.under) where the stage ends. 
 

Q9 If so pull every second. 
 

Q10 T’ place is spinning, T’ cake’s not slimming! 
 

Stage 5 
630 yds 

Turn right up the bridleway and over the hill. At the bottom turn left along the track to a 
kissing gate by a house on the right (rats.sits.trees) where the stage ends. 
 

Q11 Frog dated a hen – a very risky combination! 
 

Q12 Turn t’ handy screw for putting fires out. 
 

https://what3words.com/


Stage 6 
810 yds 

Turn right through the kissing gate and follow the path up to the top of a hill to a 4 way 
'Public footpath' finger post (beside.number.saints). Turn left towards houses. Turn hard 
right after 1 Demelza (motel.quiz.popped) into a field and up to the main road. Turn left 
and stay on the left until you come to a flight of steps on the right (range.engage.shock) 
where the stage ends. 
 

Q13 A learner leaves Balham, ousted by an unknown number. 
 

Q14 You could say it's 'a Rei' as well as awry. 
 

Q15 I hear a Humphrey and Cleo duo. 
 

Stage 7 
580 yds 

Turn hard left at the top of the steps and follow the path parallel to road to reach a white 
house on the left. Continue a few yards to 5 way path intersection (oppose.dozen.hurry). 
Take the wider right track leading after 50 yards to a blue sign board by a lake. Turn left to 
a bridge over a sluice (shelf.sleeps.vibe) where the stage ends. 
 

Q16 This way it says in a Hendrix haze. 
 

Q17 No Red Wall nonsense - Conservatives usually get in here. 
 

Q18 Yes m’Lud, lowlifes will have something to hide. 
 

Stage 8 
570 yds 

Follow the path with the lake on the right and continue through the play areas to a 4 way 
finger post which includes the direction 'Museum' & 'Bell Street Car Park' 
(honest.poster.pines) where the stage ends. 
 

Q19 This production has a cast of thousands - and four extras! But it won't run and run. 
 

Q20 Tories, Lib Dems and others - all rubbish in their own way. 
 

Stage 9 
330 yds 

At finger post follow path for 'Museum' & 'Bell Street Car Park'. At the main building turn 
right and soon left along its face. At its end before the 'Croquet Lawn' turn left to the car 
park. At the tarmac track turn left again and soon reach the gate marked 'Fire Access' 
(inspector.scope.shout) where the stage ends. 
 

Q21 Sad Ida is back for a good dunking. 
 

Q22 Many unusual specimens exhibited until midnight? 
 

Q23 Where to collect your wages, maybe? I’m sorry, it’s quite the contrary. 
 

Stage 10 
390 yds 

Follow the tarmac track past two more gates and a car park to the brick gate posts at the 
park entrance (roof.cattle.ledge) where the stage and walk clues end. 
 

Q24 Cod this be a big plaice for edible fish? 
 

Q25 What’s left when a Surrey town abandons a yoga chant? 
 

To pub 
280 yds 

Turn right from the park up to the Red Cross Inn. Turn left along West Street back to the 
pub (closer.brush.tuck). 

 

 



 
 

Clues for Younger Walkers 
 
There is one clue per stage. The stage details are as shown for the main walk above. 
 
 
At the Start How does the beer move in here? 

 
 
 

Stage 1 Where might the tooth fairy live? 
 
 
 

Stage 2 What has 4 legs, and forelegs, and 2 legs? 
 
 
 

Stage 3 Where is the chef's boy doing a 'front of house' job? 
 
 
 

Stage 4 Where does the golden arrow go? 
 
 
 

Stage 5 Who can't you serve a meal? 
 
 
 

Stage 6 Who bites at number 3? 
 
 
 

Stage 7 Where is a black light next to something white? 
 
 
 

Stage 8 Not Cleopatra, but which Egyptian bird lives at the lake. 
 
 
  

Stage 9 What game should you play on this grass? 
 
 
 

Stage 10 Where does 5 go into 0 once? 
 

 
 



Answers to Main Walk Clues 
 

Q1 'HIK Vision' on the security cameras. 

Q2 'Blue Anchor' pub name - anagram 'lunch a bore'. 

Q3 'Upper West Street' road sign - anagram 'Rupert's sweet pet'. 

Q4 'Evesham Road' road sign. 

Q5 'Bellingham Drive' road sign - Lynda Bellingham starred in the OXO adverts. 

Q6 'The Black Horse' pub sign - anagram 'Her bloke chats'. 

Q7 'Warning Thieves About' sign 
 - 'Nine wags thrive' anagram of 'Warning Thieves'. 

Q8 Lions head door knockers at no's 8 and 9. 

Q9 'FOUL' on drain lid - i F  s O  p U l L - every second letter. 

Q10 'Skimmington Castle' signs - anagram of ' T’ cake’s not slimming! ' 

Q11 'Danger of Death' sign - anagram 'Frog dated a hen'. 

Q12 'ESWC Hydrant' - anagram ' t' handy screw '. 

Q13 'Banham' alarm - 'Balham' with 'L' replaced by 'N'. 

Q14 Kissing gate without a gate - like Reigate without a gate. 

Q15 'Littleton Lane' road sign 
 - Humphrey Lyttelton and Cleo Laine were contemporary jazz musicians 

Q16 Purple (as in 'Purple Haze') direction arrow in a white circle on a guide post. 

Q17 White house with a blue door - Reigate has always had conservative MPs. 

Q18 'Ludlow' drain lid - ' m LUD LOW lifes ' 

Q19 '2004' on cast bench legs. 

Q20 3 coloured waste bins - Blue (paper), Orange (plastic), and Grey (mixed). 

Q21 'ADIDAS' on basketball hoops - Sad Ida backwards. 

Q22 'MUSEUM' sign on the ground - first letters of the clue. 

Q23 'Pay Here' sign in car park. 

Q24 'Skate Warehouse' 'The online skate shop' sign stuck to lamppost by skate park. 

Q25 'EPS' engraved on gate - 'Epsom' without 'Om'. 

 
 

Answers to Clues for Young Walkers 
 

Start They serve 'Hand Pulled Ales'. 

Stage 1 At 'Reigate Dental Centre'. 

Stage 2 The red triangular warning sign with a horse and rider. 

Stage 3 See the 'Cookson Security Services' alarm at no 30. 

Stage 4 To the 'Skimmington Castle' public house. 

Stage 5 'Please Do Not Feed Ponies' at Littleton Manor Equestrian Centre. 

Stage 6 'Beware Dog' at no 3. 

Stage 7 There is an old black cast iron lamppost next to a white house. 

Stage 8 An Egyptian Goose. 

Stage 9 Croquet at the 'Croquet Lawn'. 

Stage 10 There is a round circle on the track with a 5 in it. The speed limit is 5 mph. 

 



 

Score Sheets 
 

 
 


